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the power data recovery allows you to search for missing data on your computer or external hard drive. you can search for files or folders by their file name, extension, or contents. to provide better results, the program includes more than 100 search
criteria, ranging from the name and size of files to their type, file date, and creation date. the program also allows you to view your search results in a tree view, which can make it easier to locate the missing files and folders. the power data recovery

includes five modules: incomplete recovery, damaged partition recovery, lost partition recovery, digital media recovery, and cd / dvd recovery. the first three modules are included with the program and are sufficient for most users. it allows you to
recover lost, corrupted, and inaccessible data from your pc hard drive, external hard drive, and from any cd/dvd, usb, memory card, and digital media card. you can search for files or folders by their file name, extension, or contents. the program includes
more than 100 search criteria, ranging from the name and size of files to their type, file date, and creation date. you can also view your search results in a tree view, which can make it easier to locate the missing files and folders. if you are looking for a

full-featured, comprehensive, free data recovery tool, then the power data recovery is the program for you. the power data recovery has five recovery modules: incomplete recovery, damaged partition recovery, lost partition recovery, digital media
recovery, and cd / dvd recovery. each data recovery module concentrates on different data loss conditions.
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